Phantom evaluations of a dedicated dual-head scintimammography system.
Results of aboratory evaluations are presented of the dual-head scintimammography system using two opposed and co-registered compact gamma heads. The system is intended for clinical studies imaging suspicious lesions in a compressed breast. The studies were performed using 5 cm and 6 cm compressed breast phantoms with lesion sizes from 6 to 10 mm and lesion to breast tissue activity ratios from 6 to 10. Two imagers with a field-of-view (FOV) of 15 cmx20 cm were placed on the opposite sides of the breast phartoms. In some studies anthropomorphic torso phantom was used to simulate realistic scatter gamma radiation field. Two types of parallel-hole lead collimators were employed. Combining the co-registered images from both detector heads resulted in an over two-fold increase in lesioin contrast in the central plane of the phantom and substantially increased detection sensitivity over the whole breast volume, especially of asymmetrically placed small lesions. The results confirm the important advantage of a co-registoed two-head scintimammography system over a single head system in lesion detection and localization.